
 
第 一 頁（共 四 頁） 

臺灣警察專科學校專科警員班第二十二期（正期學生組）新生入學考試英文科試題 
 
壹、單選題：　三十題，題號自第　題至第　題，每題二分，計六十分。 

　未作答者不給分，答錯者倒扣該題分數四分之一。 

　請將正確答案以２Ｂ鉛筆劃記於答案卡內。 

 

I.  Vocabulary  18% 
1. The SARS virus spreads through ___ by sneezing or coughing.     
 (A) blood  (B) droplets  (C) dropouts  (D) drug 
2. The old manager decided to ___ from his post for his poor health. 
 (A) keep   (B) resign   (C) attack (D) collect 
3. The coronavirus is full of ___ for scientists to solve. 
 (A) voters   (B) channels   (C) mysteries   (D) cards  
4. Never judge a person by his appearance because it is ___.  
 (A) entertaining   (B) deceiving   (C) polluting   (D) singing  
5. In a democratic country, people should learn to be ___ of others’ opinions.  
 (A) tolerant   (B) ignorant   (C) creative   (D) attractive 
6. The miserable accident happened due to his ___ driving.  
 (A) safe   (B) earnest   (C) reckless   (D) careful 
7. The flight was ___ for three hours because of the typhoon. 
 (A) delayed   (B) inquired   (C) conducted   (D) succeeded 
8. A devoted person always ___ on something he is learning.  
 (A) treasures   (B) concentrates   (C) emphasizes   (D) complains 
9. Whatever happens, we ought to keep life in ___.  
 (A) protection   (B) perspective   (C) prevention   (D) production 
 
II.  Sentence Pattern   10% 
10. Is Test 4  ___ of all the four tests? 

( A) more difficult (B) the most difficult (C) the more difficult (D) difficult 
11. Is playing basketball games more exciting than ___ them? 

(A) to watch   (B) watching   (C) watched   (D) watch 
12. It’s high time the government ___ something about the economic depression. 

(A) to do  (B) do   (C) done   (D) did 
13. Only when you are away from home ___. 

(A) you will miss your parents   (B) you know your parents do love you 
(C) you will be more independent   (D) will you realize how sweet home is 

14. ___ you like it or not, you have to take your temperature daily for the sake of your health.  
(A) Which   (B) Why   (C) Whether  (D) What 

 
 

※ 請接背面 
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III. Grammar  20% 
15. I ___ play baseball, but I don’t play it now. 

(A) used to   (B) am used to  (C) was used to   (D) am using to 
16. I just had to see ___ it felt like.  

(A) how   (B) when   (C)why   (D) what 
17. You must return the book tomorrow, ___ you will be fined.  

(A) and         (B) or   (C) but   (D) unless 
18. He ___ but fool around every day when he was young. 

(A) was nothing (B) did nothing   (C) can not   (D) can’t help 
19. The car ran over a dog and a boy ___ just crossing the street. 

(A) who was   (B) that was   (C) that were   (D) which were 
20. The student can score higher marks if he ___ a little harder. 

(A) tries   (B) had tried   (C) tried   (D) would try 
21. Never ___ heard of the infectious SARS virus in her life. 

(A) she   (B) she does   (C) has she   (D) is she 
22. It was a beautiful memory to swim in the stream ___ gently in front of your house.   

(A) flows   (B) flew   (C) to flow   (D) flowing 
23. The old man saw his grandson ___ with a dog in the yard. 

(A) playing  (B) plays   (C) to play   (D) played 
24. I have to do it, but Peter ___. 

(A) hasn’t        (B) don’t           (C) isn’ t           (D) doesn’t 
 
IV. Reading Comprehension   12% 
(A)   Although marine turtles spend most of their time at sea, they come to land to lay their eggs. The 
female goes ashore at night on a remote sandy beach and scratches a hole in the sand. There she lays her eggs 
in a clutch of up to 200 which may take her several nights to complete. Her task done, she abandons the eggs 
and returns to sea. The eggs are incubated in the warm sand and hatched with no aid or further interest from 
their mother.  
 
25. Who hatches the baby marine turtles? 

(A) Their mother does.        (B) Their father does. 
(C) The warm sand does.         (D) The sea water does. 

26. Which of the following statements is true? 
(A) During the spawn period, the female marine turtle can lay only one egg each day. 
(B) After laid by their mother, the baby turtles are deserted by their mother. 
(C) The female turtles go to lay their eggs in company with their mates. 
(D) The baby marine turtles are brought up by their father. 

 
 

※ 請接下頁 
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(B)  Italy enjoyed a highly developed and specialized civilization from about 264 B.C. until the fall of the 
Roman Empire in 476 A.D.. Important contributions were made in art, science, education, religion, and 
architecture. Remains of Roman-built structures can still be seen in various parts of Africa and Europe today. 
Probably the most lasting of the Roman heritage to the world can be found in laws based on Roman legal 
principles as found in England, Latin America, and the United States, as well as the Roman alphabet which 
forms the basis of many languages among which are English, Spanish, and German.  
 
 
27. Which of the following is considered the most enduring heritage of the Romans? 

(A) art (B) science (C)law    (D) education 
 
28. All of the following are true except ____. 

(A) Roman law was so advanced that other nations adopted Roman legal principles. 
(B) Ruins of some Roman-built structures can be found. 
(C) Roman Empires fell in the fourth century A.D.. 
(D) The ancient Romans were talented in many areas. 

 
 

(C)  Members of one of the finest detective forces in the world wear no badges and carry no guns. Their 
only weapons are their strength and courage and a diploma from an intensive school—the Police Service Dog 
Center near Ottawa, Canada. 

From the time he enters school, each dog recruit is instilled with severe military discipline. First, he is 
taught to obey, sit and lie down. Next comes field training where he learns how to track down clues, guard 
prisoners, and rescue a drowning man or a victim pinned under a fallen tree. Another difficult lesson the dog 
detective must master is to accept food only once a day—and from no one but his trainer. This lesson is his 
best insurance against the jaws of a baited trap or the painful death from poisoned meat. In his final lessons 
the Police Service dog learns to jump through windows, to climb up and down ladders and to capture an 
armed man without getting shot. Not only must he be tough—the dog must be a gentleman, too, because 
many of his missions are retrieving lost children. 
 
29. What is the topic of this reading? 

(A) The Life of Dogs in Canada (B) The Training of Police in Canada 
(C) The Diet of Police Dogs in Canada (D) The Training of Police Dogs in Canada    

 
30. According to the passage, the police dogs are instilled with severe military discipline in ____.  

(A) one step   (B) two steps  (C) three steps   (D) four steps 
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貳、多重選擇題：　十題，題號自第　題至第　題，每題四分，計四十分。 

　每題五個選項各自獨立，每題皆不倒扣，全部答對得該題全部分數，只錯一個選 

項可得一半分數，錯兩個或兩個以上選項不給分。 

　請將正確答案以２Ｂ鉛筆劃記於答案卡內。 

V.  Idioms  40% 
31. I enjoy playing sports. ___, I play basketball, baseball and tennis. 

(A) In addition    (B) For instance  (C) On the other hand   (D) For example   (E) At most 
32. All meetings had to be cancelled ___ the heavy snowstorm. 

(A) as a result of   (B) because of    (C) on account of       (D) owing to      (E) due to 
33. English ___ an international language. 

(A) is regarded as   (B) cuts down on (C) is referred to as     (D) shows off     (E) backs up 
34. Can you ___ why he has such strange behavior? 

(A) result from    (B) hold back    (C) figure out         (D) work out      (E) fix up 
35. Those who work hard ___ succeed.  

(A) are bound to   (B) are sure to    (C) are fed up with   (D) are certain to   (E) are in 
36. Don’t be angry with your son. What he said was ___ a joke. 

(A) no less than   (B) nothing but   (C) nothing more than   (D) by no means   (E) no way 
37. When the president retires, his son will ___ the company. 

(A) fall behind    (B) take over     (C) be in charge of    (D) take off     (E) take charge of  
38. Some children are ___ of ghost stories. 

(A) afraid        (B) fear         (C) worrying        (D) scared      (E) frightening 
39. I didn’t mean to interrupt you. Please ___. 

(A) go on        (B) blow up      (C) put out            (D) tear down   (E) keep on 
40. ___ the boss appeared at the door. His employees weren’t expecting him to drop by. 

(A) All of a sudden  (B) As soon as    (C) According to     (D) In vain      (E) All at once 




